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a THE CONDITION OF COTTON. BUSINESS LOCALS.
THE IM M SID OF IT.FURTHER DETAILS,a;to Coming JStafe

the ring five minutes after he had de
livered the ' winning - punch, - but
Ruhlin took twelre minutes to come
around sufficiently to be..able

..
to walk - , : . - These- - are the dan of long hours for everybody and short prices for nsTime which; like tide and taxes, waits lor nobody. Is hustling us toward that delizhtfniperiod called Fall Trade. We begin now to get ready for lfc.. - -

-

: - All Snhiiner Goods in our house must go
M'- - Regardless of Cost A few of theim

10c
39c

5C

69c.
39c
43C

25c Fancy Belt Bucklee.........
60c Ladlee' Pulley Belts for
Beauty Pins tor.. '"
96c White Linen Shirt Waists
60c Percale Shirt Waists
Men's 750 Silk Bosom Shirts
60c English Square Ties in black 'and

15 and 95c Colored Lawns, tteauUful pat- - tterns, cnlyv... 'lOo
S5C White Piq 23C
60 Checked Nainsook 4c

50c Ladlea' Pallors, all styles and colors,
for.... 89c

Bough sailors worth 50c. now. 25c
' 25c Ladles1 Gause Vests. 18c
Ladies' long sleeve Gause Vests worth 25e

mr.. - ioo
Ladles' Chain Belts.,.. 23c

The prettisst line 4f Infants' Soft Sole Shoes
ever shown in the city, . . . 15, 25, 39 and 48c

VU1U10,UWIWDIJ10I1UI,., , ,j

Hen's 50c Tennis Oxfords In tan and
tl.tO

i 35e

BIG DEPARTMENT

cmoc
Oiunt.

Inter-Stat- e 'Phone 218

this week

J. H. BEE 4
Bell 'Phone 118.
Jy29tf

This way
FOB BARGAINS IN

SUHmEB DRESS GOODS
Millinery, Hammocks, Porch Screens, Mosquito
Canopies, Slippers, Low Shoes, Men's Straw Hats
and Soft Bosom Shirts,

EVERYTHING
HAS BEEN Reduced

as well as the Pops have been reduced in power.
. You would be surprised at the low prices goods

can be sold at. :CALLi EABLY

AT GAYLORD'S BRANCH STORE,

f -

J. R. BOYD, manager.
aaStf , , Open every

ii e mm

w

M.
auStr

A SAFE
Hi

INVESTMENT.

Honey deposited with us is In theat any time without notice. Call by

rlnLterlrroint

The Wilmingfon Savings & Trust Co.,

FITZSIHMONSIS :

STILL IN THE RING
: i -t

Knocked Out Gus Ruhlin in the

Sixth Round at Madison

Square Garden. ;

BOTH MEN IN GOOD SHAPE.

The Betting Opened With Fitzslmmons

the Favorite at" 100 to 80 Later
Rnhlln Was the Favorite at 100

to 90 Plenty of Money.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.

New York, August 10. --The betting
at Madison Square Garden to night
opened with Fitzsimmons the favorite
by 100 to 80. Very soon the odds were
cut, and even money was the rule, but
the Ruhlin people kept putting it up
and soon had the Akron giant a favor-

ite at 100 to 90. The weights have been
announced: Ruhlin, 194 pounds; Fits-simmon- s,

163 pounds.
Fitzsimmons was cheered wildly as

he entered the ring. In the body of
the arena the men stood on chairs, the
occupants of boxes standing on their
eats.
Fitzsimmons was enveloped in a

light colored bath robe. Underneath
this he wore pink knitted tights sup-
ported by a i belt of small American
flags fastened at the side with a red- -

white-and-bl- ue rosette.
Ruhlin followed almost immediate

ly. He had only a towel over
his shoulders and wore a canvas jack
and breech clout.

Both men walked toward eacn otner
and shook hands cordially. Fitzsim
mons took the southeast corner, wnicn
was occupied a few weeks ago by
Frank Erne. Ruhlin took the north
west corner, which wa occupied on
the opening night by Terry McGovern.
Both wore bandages on their hands
and proceeded without delay to adjust
the gloves. .

Round 1 They met in the center of
the ring, both feinting. Fitzsimmons
landed a right on the ear and Ruhlin
countered with a light right on the
chest. Ruhlin bored in, putting his
left across the chest, sending Bob top-
pling over to the ropes. Bob broke
ground and came to the center quickly.
He fell short with theJeft and right to
body. Fitz then hooked left to the
chin and Ghis came back with left and
rie-h- t to the chin. Fitz missed left and
richt swings to the head. Fitzsim
mons bored in. but in a mix up Gus
haat him off to the rotes with left and
ritrht to face. Ruhlin, went at Bob
with both hands to the head, cutting
Bob's left eye, and Bob slipped to the
floor. As he got up Ruhlin, who did
not hear the bell, swung on Fitz's face.
Bob's seconds claimed a foul but it was
not allowed.

Rounds Gus was the aggressor.
Bob ducked a left swing and they ex
changed rights and left on the face
and a rattling exchange followed.
Fitzsimons hooked his left to the nose.
bringing blood, and another rapid
mix-u- p followed. Bob bored in with
right but Gus met him with left and
right to the face. Both were wild.
Fitzsimmons sent a bard left to tne
bodv followed with right and left to
the body, which made Gus. wobble and
he clinched. Ruhlin sent a left to the
face and repeated the j blow; Fitzsim-
mons his left on to the ear and brought
his right up to the body. A left jolt
put Gus off his feet Bob jabbed left
to face and sent left hard into the body
over the heart and sent Gus to the
floor. He took the count. Neither of
them heard the bell and each was so
rattled that he did , not know his
corner.

Round 3 Gus came out slowly, but
sailed in and exchanged lefts on the
body. Fitzsimmons missed a left
swing to the head, but followed with
a right on the jaw. Fitz hooked a left
to the head. They exchanged lefts to
the face. Gus kept jabbing until Fitz
simmons suddenly side-steppe- d and
swung his right to the head. Both men
were wild, missing several swings.
Fitzsimmons was the steadier and
drove a hard right to the body, bat
Gus countered with a left to the face.
Both stood still, glaring at each other.
Fitzsimmons sent a hard left to the
wind; Gus clinched and held on, but
broke at the referee's bidding. At the
close of the round Fitz sent left and
right to the face. Both were tired
when they, went to their corners, but
Fitzsimmons was the fresher.

Round 4 Fitzsimmons was first up.
but Ruhlin met him with a right on
the chest and Fitzsimmons swung left
and right to the head and they came to
a clinch on the ropes. Gus tried a left
to the head, but fell short. Gus
clinched. ! When they broke away
Gus put left and rieht to the head and
jabbed a left to the head. Fitzsimmons--

missed a left swing land Gus got his
right to the body. Gus sent three lefts
to the face and then sent a left and
right in that shook Fitzsimmons to his
toes; clinched frequently and both
men very tired. Work on both sides
was wild, and Gus sent right and left
to the head three times. Fitzsimmons
went back, with left to the solar nlexus
and forced Gus to the floor, where he
took the count. Gus came up very
groggy but knew enough to holdout
his left. Fitzsimmons. missed a swing
for the head, Ruhlin ducking under-
neath at the clang of the belL

Round ;5 Fitzsimmons came out
the fresher. Gus tried a left swing,
but Fitzsimmons dodged. Fitzsim-
mons made left swing to the face
and theyj clinched again. Fitzsim-
mons landed stiff left over the heart.
Fitzsimmons kept boring in. He
dropped his left to the stomach and
right to the jaw. They exchanged
lefts and rights i on the body.
Fitzsimmons jabbed left in the face
and Gus : swung his right to the
nose. Both countered r with left
on the body and clinched. Gus jab-
bed left to the face and sent left to
face. Fitzsimmons then sent a left to
the body; and threw his right over.
Fitzsimmons left and right to the head
sent Gus feeling around the ring. Both
men are bleeding from mouth and9
nose.. Round ended with Fitzsim-
mons smashing Gus on the face with
both hands, the Ohio man being on
the ropes when the bell rang.

Round p Gus was very alow com-
ing out They exchanged lefts and
clinched.) Gus got his right inside,
landing ctn the chin, and Fitzsimmons
countered with a left on the eye, rais-
ing a big lump over Gus1 eye. Gus
broke ground with Fit2JUiunoni fol
lowing him. Ruhlin managed to
stave off Bob's leads with a straight
left. Fitzsimmons bored in. sending
his right to the body and Ruhlin
clinched) on the ropes. 'After they
broke away Fitzaimmona followed Gus
up with lefts and rights to the head.
With lefts to the body and jaw he
dropped him to the floor. Gus took
the count, but when he arose Fitz gave
him no time but landed a right awing
to the jaw and put him out. Ruhlin
was carried to his corner and Fitzsim-
mons was declared the winner. Time
of round two minutes and ten seconds.

Terrible Solar Plena Blow.
Fitzsimmons conceded about thirty-tw- o

pounds to Ruhlin and this in itselfa a serious handicap. But as theresult showed, Fitzsimmons was eoualto the task he had set himself and wonout with , that terrible solar plexus
Wow. When it landed it shook Ruhlinfrom head to foot. Fitzsimmons left

WILMINGTON, N. C.

feATUKDAT Moiuraro, Atjspbt 11.

FALSE STATEMENTS OF

CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Tryior to Iidace Foreiga Mlalsters to

Leave Pekin-O- aly One Thlsr, to Do

To Press On to Their Relief.

By Telegraph to me Morning Btar.

Washington, August 10. In the
light of the latent dispatches from
Minister Conner, received by the
stfttA DAnartment through Minister
Wu to day, the attitude of the ad-

ministration is that there is but one
thing to be done in the present cir-

cumstances, namely, to press on to
the relief of the besieged garrison at
Pekin.

This was made known after extend
ed communication between Washing-
ton and the President at Canton.
The Conger dispatch was accepted as
showing conclusive justification for
the imperative demand of the United
States sent to the Chinese govern-
ment on Wednesday night, insisting
that the Imperial troops cooperate
with the international forces, in' the
rescue of the ministers, and until this
condition, as well as that for the ces-

sation of the bombardment, is fully
conceded by China, there is no other
course open but to press steadily on-

ward in the mission of relief.
The Conger dispatch was received

before daylight at the Chinese legation
and as soon as the official day opened
Minister Wu presented it to acting Sec-
retary Adee at the State Department
It was in the American cipher and
found to be an identical note with
that of the other ministers at Pekin
(that of the French minister H.
Picheon, already having appeared)
with the additional fact that seven
members of the American guard had
been killed and sixteen wounded.

The discussion with the President
led to the determination to reply to
Mr. Conger at once, and accord-
ingly Secretary Boot and Acting Sec-

retary Adee conferred on the terms of
his reply. The text was ready by 3
o'clock and it was forwarded late in
the day. It was announced officially
and positively that this message would
not be made public, either in whole or
in substance. It was made plain, how-
ever, that the message was sufficiently
guarded so as not to further increase
the jeopardy of our minister in case the
Chinese have access to our cipher. As
to the terms of the message they are
believed to make plain that this
government will not advise, much less
direct, that Mr. Conger leave Pekin
under Chinese escort, when the minis-
ter has advised Washington that this
would mean certain death. Moreover,
the reply, doubtless, lets the minister
know that there is an unaccountable
error in the statement of the Chinese
government, as conveyed to him
through the Tsung Id Yamen, that
the foreign government had urged
repeatedly that the ministers be sent
out of Pekin under suitable escort.
This clause, contained in Mr. Con-
ger's latest dispatch, shows that the
Chinese government is leading him
to believe that it is the wish of Wash
ington that he leave under a Chinese
escort, whereas the United States gov-
ernment .never has entertained for a
moment the idea of having the min-
ister set out on the dangerous pil-
grimage from Pekin to the coast un-
der Chinese protection.

There is no probability that the at-
tention of the Chinese government
will be directed to its apparent double-dealin- g,

as indicated by the Conger
dispatch.

This government has transmitted to
the other powers interesteethe note to
the Chinese government entrusted to
Minister Wu on the night of the 8th.
It has assurances from other powers
that they have not advised their re-
spective representatives to accept Chi-
nese escort from Pekin. It was offi-
cially stated at the close of the day
that no further representations have
been made to the Chinese government
since the Adee note of the 8th, and
that none will be made until the Chi-
nese government has given some in-
dication of the attitude it will assume
in complying with or denying the de-
mands of the United States.

While the State (Department is com
tinning to dispatch messages to Minis-
ter Conger upon the assurance of the
Chinese government that communica-
tion is uninterrupted, it is doing so
with comparatively small hopes of
their delivery. This assertion was borne
out to night when Secretary Root
said that there was no convincing proof
in possession of this government thatany of our dispatches really reached
Minister Conger. This indicates that
the minister has not given a direct and
satisfactory answer to many of the
queries that have been addressed to
him by the Department of State.

THE BOER PLOT IN PRETORIA.

A Number of Suspected Accomplices Ar-

rested Rljorons Measnres Urged
by the Loadoa Press.

, By Cable to the Horninz Btar.
London, August 10. A special des-

patch from Pretoria says the Boer plot
to make a prisoner of Lord Roberts
and shoot all the British officers possi-
ble, discovered Thursday, included the
recapture of Pretoria, and the shooting
of Lord Roberta and to induce the
burghers to rise en masse. A number
of suspected accomplices of the
conspirators have been conducted
across the border. The British authori-
ties are awakening to the danger of
allowing Boer sympathizers to remain
in Cretoria, and the issue of passes to
the burghers has been stopped.

The Pretoria plot is the theme of
many editorials this morning. All
the papers decry the idea of treating
the Boers too leniently. "Examples,
stern examples," says the Daily Mail,
"are necessary. Although we may
not agree with Sheridan's fierce
maTftn, Nothing should be left of an
enemy but eyes to weep with.' yet
this was the conclusion of a not in-
human officer who thoroughly under-
stood war."

It is persistently rumored in Lou-renz- o
Marques, according to a dis-

patch to the Daily Telegraph, dated
yesterday that Mr. Steyn las com-
mitted suicide.

Tle Appetite ofaQoat
Is envied by poor dyspeptics whose

tomach and Liver are out of order.All such should know that Dr. King's
New Life PUhvthe wonderful Stom--
5?h 2 kemed7. KiTea a splenappetite, sound digestion and aregular bodily babtt that insWper-tkealt- hand great energy. Only 25cents at B. R. Bellamy's drug store, t

CASTORIA
i for, Infants and CliiM
Hi8 Kind You Hate Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

J. W. NORWOOD, President.
C. K. TAYLOR,

coin ITCD PIEfini

Improvement. Id . Teias, Arkansas nad
Georgia Decline of ffln Polntt

In North Carolina.

r- -
- ByTeiegnohe!MioniliigM

WASHnraTOS, August 10. The
monthly report of the ntatistieian of
the Department of Agriculture shows
the average condition ' of - co ton on
August first to have been 76, as com-
pared with 75.8 on July 1st, 1900; 84
on August 1st, 18W; 9L3 on August
1st, 1898, and 85.8. the mean of the
August average of the last ten years.

was an improvement of con-
dition during July, amounting to five
points in Texas and Arkansas, three
points in Georgia, ten in Missouri and
one in Tennessee. On the other hand,
there waa a decline of nine points in
North Carolina, five in South Carolina
and Indian Territory, four in Missis-
sippi, Louisiana and Florida, three in
Alabama, two in Oklahoma and thir-
teen in Virginia. ":
'The impairment of condition Is due

in the main to drought and the con-
tinued lack of cultivation ; but thei e
are extensive sections where heavy
and continuous rains' have wrought
serious injury to the growing crop.

While n in Texas is now
two points above the State's ten year
average, every other State still reports
a condition below such average. Ar-
kansas being 2; North Carolina, 7;
Louisiana, 8; Tennessee, 10; Georgia,
11; South Carolina and Virginia, 12;
Florida, 15; Alabama, 21, and Missis-
sippi 26 points below their respective
10 year averages.

. The averages of the different States
on August 1st were as follows:- - Vir-
ginia, 77; North Carolina, 80: South
Carolina, 74; Georgia, 77;. Florida,
74; Alabama, 67; Mississippi, 60; Lou-
isiana; 77; Texas, 83; Arkansas, 83;
Tennessee, 77; Missouri, 84; Oklahoma,
80; Indian Territory, 91.

There has been some abandonment
of land planted to cotton, but the area
abandoned is somewhat less than was
generally expected a month ago and
the department will not at present
change its acreage figures.

AN ALLEGED ANARCHIST.

Bracchi Arraigned in the Police Court at
Richmond Sent to Jail in De

fault of Ball.

. By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Richmond, Va., August 10. Alex-

ander Bracchi, the alleged Anarchist,
who was arrested here on suspicion
and upon complaint that he had threat-
ened to blow up St. Peter's Cathedral
during the Italian demonstration in
honor of King Humbert, created a
sensation in the police court thin morn-
ing by springing upon and striking
the first witness against him. This in-
cident practically ended the examina-
tion, as the police justice sentenced
Bracchi to jail in default of $1,000 se-
curity. The witness the prisoner at-
tacked was named Jacobni, and while
on the stand not only repeated his
statement that Bracchi told him three
day a before the assassination of King
Humbert that the crime would be
committed, but said further that two
years ago Bracchi told him one night
when they were drinking together that
he had two barrels of dynamite stowed
away near Richmond and was ready
to finish some of the enemies of the
people.

MASSACRE IN ARMENIA.

Two Hundred Killed by Turkish Soldiers
'nnd Kurds.

Constantinople, August 9. Ad
vices from Bitlis, Asiatic Turkey, say
that 200 men, women and children
have been massacred in the Armenian
village of Spaghank, in the district of
Sassun, by troops and Kurds under
Ali Pasha, the commandant of Bitlis.
He is also said to have ordered the
village to be burned.

Spaghank is in the heart of Ar
menia, 100 miles south of Erzerum. It
was in that village that some of the
terrible outbreaks occurred in 1895,
when thousands were massacred.

SENTENCED TO HANQ.

Sam Robinson, Nerro, Convicted of Crim-

inal Assault at Marietta, Qa.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Marietta, Qa., August 10. Sam
Robinson, a negro, charged with
criminal assault on Mrs. George Inzer,
was to day convicted and sentenced to
hang September 1st. He confessed
after conviction. Two companies of
Georgia militia guarded him from mob
violence on the trip to and from this
place. He is now at Atlanta for safe
keeping.
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STOUfrFlGS
I

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually '

'when bilious or costive.
resents in the most aeceptahleann
the laxative principles ofpJajtts
Anown to actmost beneficially.

;TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPC0.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAU. 4

LOUISVILLE , KY. NEW YORK. HOC

Aw saU ty drugglifs - price 50 per tattle.

D. O'COrJHOR.
Real Batata Acemt, WOaalmctam, Ni c

f " V" DWgLLINQS. 8TOBE8 ANB., omon fob bSnt.
S!l! Houses and Lota for sale on eas!' ferms. Bents, Taxes and Insuranceattended to promptly. Money loanedon uuDtovM ma l tf

A Clean Shave. ; -

things that the average man enjoys: and theplace to find this enjoymemvls the BarberShop Ho. r South rront street, "Brush thegentleman from head to foot."

r-- Mwptrm mat ftent or Bale. Iaost or Focnd,
mjit athmr short Waeauaneoos Aaver- -

MMa itiwutiui in chtt rjflfaartmeiit.'la solid
Honparlel Type, fox 1 mt perwerd each Inser
tion; jobs no aaTOrasemeixsiuoa wr uwj
a mtm, . Terms Dosiaveiv easn in aavane.

tag occupied by W.jJ.lm. Possession

aa li tt ..i- -

MM Mm OtVSkOB)' vutvv aa wuiwt .w
I South Front street. - Bell 'Pnone 630. Inter--

miiri Drive and Johnson wQl clear
to-da- y at 1 o'cioca m. unyer ior Ji.euy s
cove. Jonnson ior wiiuo wrro- - oeuuireiKut
for all points on Cape J"ear rlTer. . T. D. Lore,

wmuea wanted Market price paid for
Old Feather Beds and Pillows. AU orders
promptly attended. Send postal. J. u. Isaacs,

i .. rf i . wa-v- n rtiuf Hall P(innal1t
au ii os )

- , . v -

t an tt .hint from the eltv Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. Will
return Friday morning to my business, and
will make Souvenir Photos at Sl.oo per dozen
oa Saturday. Very - respectfully, Paul js.xajior. : Oiou. auiu

B. E. Lee, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Boom 5 Bank Building. Lnmberton,

a. claims attenaea 10 promptly, rracaces
anywhere aeeirea. . . au7ni

for Bent Store No. 298 North Water; now
mv.n niad hv w. Br 'Cooner. Possession crlven
October 1st. Apply to D. O'Connor. Beal Estate
Agent. .. ! jwu

Notice The annuafmeetUur of the Stock
holders of the Eastern Carolina Piscatorial As
sociation win te heia in tne city 01 wuimnsrton.
n. c. at the om.ee 01 tne secretary, room no. 7,
nasonic remme. on aukuse Tin. as 11
o'ciock a. au ueo. a. xioweu, oeoreuiry.

jy lata. . i

Now im the time to have your tires out
on ior tne Hummer, tnereoy saving runs.
Marsnairs iron ana wooa work Bnops.
Beventeentn ana naraet streets. ly is u

Choice Timothy Bay, Clover Hay, Straw,
fresh ground MeaL Pearl Hominy, Flour, Grain
and everything in the Feed line for horses, cows
and chickens. John 8. McEachern, 811 Market
street.' xeiepnones mo. ks. jjbu

Apples Peaebes anal Boney I am re
celvTnar dally Annies. Peaches. Sutter. Chickens.
Eggs, Bananas. Lemons, Oranges, etc. Also, a
nice lot of Block Honey now on hand. Persons
wishing to buy or ship anything of the kind will
do welito see or write me. A. 8. Wlnstead, Com-
mission Merchant. 113 and 115 North Second
street, wumington, xt. u. iy l ti

Car Sale Hand-mad- e Buggies of different
makes. Also Harness of all kinds; and prices to
suit tne times, uome ana see me wneu in neea
of something nice. p. a. Harden, sep 24 tr

Attention !

Fruit Growers and
Beach Residents.

We have1 Just received a car-loa- d of

tan 's Fruit Jars.

Let us have your Orders. We would
respectfully call the attention of the
hotels and families living on the
Beaches to our line of

Crockery Diiif Sets,

Ac., as well as full assortment of
Glassware, especially suited for
Beach or Sound.

We carry the best Lead Flint Lamp
Chimneys that are made. Try them
KUU TOUT BUD Will DO OUTB.

O. P. Cazaux & Co.
my 13 tr

WILLIAMS BROS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

16 & 18 Kortk later Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Virginia Water Ground Heal.
Flour Patent, Straight and Clear

In barrels and bags.
Lard, Soap, Lye.

A FULLHNE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.

Salt in ioo ,125 a and too n bags..
Cakes and Crackers of ali kinds.
Candy In baskets and boxes.
eardines. Molasses, Cheese.

frapping Paper, Twine,
Baa Nails, etc : iy tr

Schedule
Carolina Beach and Southport

in effect June izth.
FOB CAROLINA BEACH.

Boat leaves Wilmington for Carolina Beach
6A.M., 9.1S A. M.,-- 45 P. M., 5.15 P. M. and 7.80
Jr. A

FOR WILMINGTON.
Trains leave Beach at? A. M.. l P. M . s.ao

P. M.. 6 P. M. and a 30 P. M.
Fare to the Pier and return on the 5.15 and

7.au ooat 15 cents.
No 7.30 boat from Wilmington and no 8.30 train

from Beach on Monday ana Saturday.
Leave Wilmington Sunday at 10.06 A. M. 8.30

P. M. and 7.30 P. M.
Leave Beach Sunday at 13.30 P. M,. 6 P.M. and

o.wi r. is. i
-

FOR SOT7THPORT.
Boat leaves Wilmington at 9 15 A M.

FOB WILMINGTON.
Boat leaves Southport a 12 M.
Jy8tf J. W. HARPER.

Groceries.
CLOSE PRICES,

BEST QUALITY,
PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send
'

us your orders.
i

d: McEACHERN,

Wholesale Grocer.
: 904 and 90S North Water street.feb 11 tf

WILMINGTON SEA COAST fi. fi.
Cm ft.ml arfar .Tnna 14 lann ttiA

will be ai fSiowsf ' ' I

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean view.6 80 A. M : 7.45 A. M.

10.10 A. M i 11.30 A. M.
2.30 P. M. j 8.45 P. M.
6.00 P. M. ' 6.00 P. M.
7.15 P. M. 10.00 P. M.

8T7BDAY TRAIN.
Leave Wilmington. Leaye Ocean View -

11.30 A, M.
.3V tr. BL. 6.00 P. M

7.15 P. M. r 9.00 P. H.

Clubhouse dances the last train will leave the
"WU" " r. JB. UIBttMKl Ot 1U.UU.

oarted only on the 10.18 a. M.-- EHiMPW1 niunt funk ms.o i .
tablis; whteh JwnT'b? uXeTS? thl 6U80

Miuji. o kooos wiu De received unless accom-
panied by way bills and freight prxpaid.
ntes before learlHg time of train. No excep- -
iwih wiu ua uutiH mi mese ruies.

The East Carolina
Real Estate Agency ' '

auuuww nnmii cuiu ueoiraDis Jf arms. Wehave arrangements for the b&u r
tracts of Land for farming
of from 8,000 to AOacrek TproprtTta

V B. a. GRADY St OOanrsatf j Burgaw.N.q. i

OF THE BATTLE.

Attack on Chinese at Yang Tsun
- Was Led by the Americans

and the British'

CHINESE POSITION TAKEN

Driven from Sevea Lines of Entrench

. menti The Casualties U Hong

Chang to Negotiate Peace for
the Chinese Government.

Br Cable to the Horning Btar.

London, August 11, 4:10 A. M.-Th- e

morning papers express satisfac
tion at the latest developments in
China. The average comment is that
China is now genuinely suing for
peace through Li Hung Chang.

Dispatches printed this morning
give further details of the taking of
Yang Tsun. According to the Daily
MaiFa correspondent the attack was
led by the American, ana tne unusa.
The Chinese position consisted of seven
lines of entrenchments. The enemy
fell back from one to another, until.
driven from the last line, they fled to
ward PAtrin. completely demoralized
ThA nhinAse sav thev retreated because
the British "poured poison into their
troops." This rerers to tne ijyaoiie
shells which the Chinese then experi
enced for the first time.

The correspondent adds that the
British casualties were 200 and the
American 250; but this latter estimate
it will be noticed, is four times greater
than General Chaffee' report.

A St. Petersburg special says the
Chinese minister there, Yang Yu, haa
received a telegram announcing that
Li Hung Chang is dangerously ill and
confined to his bed and that he has
becn-crrante- d a month's leave. An
other 8L Petersburg dispatch says that
the Russian general staff nave . been
notified that the Chinese. 25.000 strong.
are moving from Hu Nan and Hu Pei
toward Pekin and Tien Tsin.

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Daily News, wiring Tnursday, an
nounces that the Chinese merchants
were petitioning the authorities not to
land troops.

Plan of the Powers.

Berlin, August 11. The semi
official Militair Wochenblatt, this
evening, says:

"According to present orders from
the powers tne middle of August win
see altogether 40.500 available troops.
with 162 guns, in the province of Pe
Chi Li. By the end of September
there will be 78,000 with 280 guns, not
including the troops at Shanghai, Can
ton and Mankin. Kussia now has 37,- -

000. with 104 guns, concentrating in
Manchuria, and 105,000 more, with 138
guns, now forming for invasion.

"Altogether 230,000 men with 500
guns, will be in China within six
weeks, and altogether 117 warships.
exclusive of twenty-on- e boats, are now
watching the coast, of which seventy
are in the guir or re Uhi la."

To Nerotiate Peace.

Brussels, August 10. The Foreign
Office has received the following mes
sage, signed "Decartier" (K. de Cartier
Marcnienne, first secretary of the Bel
gian legation at Pekin) :

"Shanghai. August 10. An impe
rial decree names Li Hung Chang as
minister plenipotentiary to negotiate
peace."

The Foreign Offiea has also received
from the Belgian minister at Pekin a
dispatch identical with that received
yesterday by the French Foreign Office
from the French minister at renin, M.
Pichebn, telling of the attempts made
by the Chinese to secure the foreign
ministers' acceptance of the Chinese
escort to Tien Tsin.

COUNT VON WALDERSEE.

Commander of the International Porces
in China Undertaking His Tatk

With Spirit and Energy.

By Cable to the Morning Btar.

Berlin, August 10. This evening
the correspondent of the Associated
Press bad another interview with
Count von Waldersee, who although
near sixty-nin- e loooks much younger.
His step is vigorous and springy, his
hair is closely cropped, and an iron
grey moustache contrasts with a ruddy
complexion.

Evidently he is undertaking his im
portant task in China with spirit and
energy, lie expressed regret at being
unable to talc freely about his cam
paign plans, but said:

"1 am busy making preparations lor
my departure and have been confer
ring at length with the minister of
war and with Count yon Schleiffen,.
chief of the general staff. A list
of officers composing my China staff
was submitted to lfimperor William,
who aonroved it. Some thirty German
officers will accompany me. General
von Schwartzkopf will be my chief of
staff, and Colonel Baron Gay will be
chief Quartermaster.

"Yielding to potent reasons, i gave
up the idea of going to China by way
of San Francisco. I shall start from
Genoa August 21st, sailing by the
Sachaen, and expect to arrive at Shang-
hai on September 22nd. There I ahall
establish preliminary headquarters and
complete my stair from tne contin-
gents of the other powers. One rea-
son for this change is that I can be
better reached by telegraph while on
the way."

A HELPLESS WRECK.

British Steamer on Hatteraa ShoahwThe
Cargo Valued at $300,000. .

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.

Norfolk, Va., August 10. The
British steamship Palestro, which went
on the outer Diamond shoals, off Cape
Hatteras, yesterday morning, lies to
day a helpless wreck, her decks under
water and the vessel about to break in
two. The vessel was bound from Pen-saco- la

to Liverpool, with lumber, and
her cargo waa valued at about $300,-00- 0.

The crew of thirty, together with
Captain Armstrong.' are being cared
for at the Life Saving station, and will
shortly come to Norfolk, when the
Urltisn vice consul will forward the
men to their homes.

The total world's visible supply of
cotton shows a decrease, compared
with last year, of 1,657,799 bales.

He Fowled the Swrceome.

All doctors told Benick Hamilton.
of West Jefferson, O., after Buffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula," he
would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but be cured himself
with five boxen of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve in the world. 25
cents a box. Sold by B. B. Bellamy.
Ifcttttiat. .j!BVi,..fK,.;,, t

to ma dressing room.
Billy Madden. Ruhlin's manager.

declares that Gus' defeat was due to
overstraining. . .

FOREIGNERS IN PEKIN.

Chinese Government Urtiax Ministers to

Leave the City False Represen-

tations Made.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.

Washington. August 10. The De
nartment of State made publie today
the following telegram from Minister
Conner, which was received by Minis
ter Wu late last night, being contained
in a telegram sent to him by the Tao
tfii of RhanffhaL It was handed bi
Minister Wu to the acting Secretary
of State at 9 o'clock this morning

'.feerrfar of State. Wa&hinatOn.
The Ysung Li Yamen states to the
Hinlomatifi bodv that the various for
eign governments have repeatedly
a lra1 thmnvh the remective Chinese
ministers that we immediately depart
from Pekin under suitable escort The
Yamen asks us to fix a date for our
departure and to make necessary
iMpementa to do so. Our renlr
that we will seek instructions from
our povernmenta and tbat in the ab- -
Mnmiof mioh Inxtractions wo cannot
quit our post I must inform you that
in order to ensure our sate departure
foreign troops only can safely escort
us, and they must be insufficient force
to safely guard eight hundred. foreign
era, including 200 women and children
as well as three thousand native
Christians who cannot be abandoned
to certain massacre. We cannot ac
cept a Chinese escort under any cir
mimifiiiMi All mvrnllMffnMaredia
natchinfir such notice to their respective
governments. UI me American
marines seven have oeen aiiiea ana

wnnndAd amonsr the latter.
Captain Myers and Dr. Lippitt, who
are getting along weii.

"Conger.
TVia m anan cm is undated, but is sun

nosed to have been sent on. or after
the 5th of August when the imperial
edict removing the inhibition against
the ministers sending cipher telegrams
was received by the Tsung Li Yamen.
It substantially accord with the dis-notr- h

of thn French minister. M.
Picheon, to his government which was
made public in Paris yesterday and
printed in this morning's papers.

FIGHTING IN MANCHURIA.

Chinese Defeated by Russians After an
Obstinate Engagement - Chinese

Town Captured.

By Cable to the Moralas Star.
St. Petersburg , August 10. It is

reported that 12,000 Chinese troops are
now marching from the provinces of
Ha Nan and Hu Pei towards Pekin
and Tien Tsin.

The Russian admiralty has received
the following dispatch from Admiral
Alexien:

"Neic Chwang, August 5. The Chi
nese town of New Chwang, on the
Gulf of Liao Lung, was captured Au
gust 4th. two warships taking part in
the bombardment The inhabitants
were disarmed."

The Russian War Office has received
the following dispatch from General
ttrodekoff:

"Khabarovsk, August 9. General
Kennensampf, August 7th, overtook
and defeated the enemy beyond the
Amur river, capturing two guns. The
battle was continued as far as Jgest.
During the evening of August 7th the
Chinese assumed the offensive on both
our flanks. They were driven back
with great loss. Rennenkapf has been
reinforced with infantry, artillery and
cavalry.

"The railroad north of Tashi Tsao is
in the hands of the Chinese, who de-
stroyed the station at Hai Cheng Au-
gust 6th and damaged the line. Hai
Cheng was recaptured after an obsti
nate fight.

"The mountain floods interfere with
the reconstruction of the line."

It is officially announced that the
Russian troops captured Kharbin Au
gust 3rd.

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.

National Committee Called to Fill Vacancy
Caused by Towae's Resignation.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.
Chicago, August 10. The execu-

tive committee of the Populist party
to day decided to call a meeting of
the national committee of that party
to be held in this city on August 27th.
At tbat meeting the vacancy on the
presidential ticket occasioned by Mr.
Towne's declination of the nomi-
nation for vice president will
be filled. The claim wu mida' Kv
some members that this action- - could
be taken by the executive committee,
but refrence to the minutes of the pro-
ceedings of the Populist convention
showed that the rawer to fill
is vested only in the full national
committee. The committee issued
an address in which "it aays:

"We have not felt authorized to fill
the vacancy on our ticket occasioned
bv the declination rtf thn FTnn nklMA. Towne and havae1lAl thn nitlnml
committee to meet in this city August
28, 1900. We trust there may be a
full attendance of the connmittAA.
Meanwhile, rest assured thatno dis
cord will grow out of the vice presi-
dential situation."

Members of the mrnmUtM atativl
that Mr. Stevenson's nomination will
be endorsed by the full committee
when it meets.

The total hTiV pWpi'nmi at thn run n -

cipal cities of the United States for the
woe enaea August vih were fl,z71,-9,45- 8;

a decrease of 16.2 per cent.
Outside nf thn n'tw of K Ynlr rha
total clearmcs were t567.9S6.B41 : a
decrease of 6.4 per cent

NOTICE.

July 21st, 1900.
Southern Bell Telenhona and TaIa- -

graph Go.
Our subscribers will nleasa note bv

their contracts the clause in reference
to the pay for service.

We do not present a bill until it is
due.

When our collector calls nleasa nav
your bills.

Should he by chance miss you, call
up No. 100, let the manager know it
and the collector will call on you
again. .

Those of you who will be kind
enough to pay at the office will re-
ceive the grateful thanks of more than
one employe.

All bills that are not paid by the
15th of each month, when due, need
not ask the operator "what is the trou-
ble with my Thone!" unless thev ex
pect to get the answer "your bill is not
paia.

We need all of the time we can
spare in order to devote it to perfect-
ing your service.

x ours truly, .

Office over the National Bank of Wil
mington.
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Hen's Serge Suits that were

MARK

GI.OO Suit Under-
wear for 85c- -

'
Bell nuninn

W. 'PhnnaKRC'H meIIWIIW WWW. Ill

SWING CORNERS ALL

IN
PRICE,

r Fourth an Campbell Street.
Bell 'Pho lie Srilnlgnt until 9 o'clock.

ID IS TO lllfi
this week, as we leave for
the Northern market in a few
days to purchase our stock of
Fall goods. Come in and look
our stock over, as we have
lots of handsome patterns
and can please you.

Negligee Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs. Handkerchiefs, .Half
Hose and Neckwear in all the
latest fads.

H. CURRAN,
1Q7 PRINCESS STREET.

HEN seeking an Investment ooe Bhouid
consider Security first, rate second." The Wilmington savings & Trust to ,
with assets or iwuirlv um Mininn n,.i.

huts, guarantees aDSOiute security to lisdepositors, and pays interest at rate cf 4 percent, per annum on all amounts of 15.03 andover remaining a full Interest quarter of
three months.

nature of a demand loan, aa it can be drawn
the bank for furtoer particulars

8ptember lst Honey deposited now win begin

103
PHINCE8J.
STREET,

M, WALTERS, Tie President.j.t Cashier. austr

riflDV nnmii
IHHIl LIUWII.

$10.00 will be sold for $7.00

while they last. All sizes in stock now.
Call early and get "Your Money's Worth.

.
'

p

Shirts continue to be
sold at a reduction.
New Leather Belts,

New Wash Ties,
The ''Van Dyke" Scarf.

Four-In-Han- and Bat Wings.

r 34 S. E.

I . nnr Frnnt A
mm M iiihi

& Prfnc ess.si

-Chaoge Your Partners.
I mean change your SHOES,

If you are not wearing French's.
We are closing out our 75c, 11.00, and
11.60 Summer Slippers and Oxfords'

at 50 cents per pair
while they last. You will hnd our stock com
plete la all kinds of Footwear at prices to at
your pocketBook. Come and let us please you.

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS:
anstf

you

JwO. S. AHMOTMIONG. Vlee President.
P. W. PICK. raht-r- .

BRING YOUR WIFE
AROUND

!"'-.- i '

to see our superior line of food supplies-Everythin-

here is so choice that it's a fl

choice easily. That's the verdict of every

customer.' on sight. The more housekeepers
know about our figures the better they lie
them. We do business on the quick sense
plan.. This means goods always fresh ano

prices short

THE KING GROCERY CO.,
' JOHN T. SHOLAR, Manager.
'Both 'Phones S37. rourth Btreet Bridge-auTt- f

.
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THE GUARDIAN SECURITY. TRUST AND DEPOSIT CO.,
OP WILMINGTON, --W. C.

Pront St., opposite the Vostofllce.
CAPITAL STOCK. - - 830.000.

We solicit your Savings account, and offer to
The very best service, absolute security, and every

legitimate accommodation.
SSTrt 4f noInfltTerrnt2naLf wal be received and interest at the .

Our Butes nSfnLiPfJ-miS-
? all,?we1 on amounts ot $5.00 and over,

us foi anyf&n P061 B5 Wfc call at the Bank, or write

Isaac riTH.hahAUw Jr---a Holt, M. W. Divine,

H. C. KeQTJBBIf, President.
anstf

MILLINERY SALE.
Feathers, Veilings, Flowers, Hat

Trimmings, etc. Continuation of the
sale of Miss Grade V. Wood's stock- -

25 to 50 cents
coil the dollar.
Lots of Bargains this week. V

S. & B SOLOMON
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